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Misalignment of interaural cortical response maps in asymmetric hearing loss evolves from initial gross divergence to near convergence
over a 6 month recovery period. The evolution of left primary auditory cortex (AI) interaural frequency map changes is chronicled in
squirrel monkeys with asymmetric hearing loss induced by overstimulating the right ear with a 1 kHz tone at 136 dB for 3 h. AI frequency
response areas (FRAs), derived from tone bursts presented to the poorer or better hearing ears, are compared at 6, 12, and 24 weeks after
acoustic overstimulation. Characteristic frequency (CF) and minimum threshold parameters are extracted from FRAs, and they are used
to quantify interaural response map differences. A large interaural CF map misalignment of �CF �1.27 octaves at 6 weeks after over-
stimulation decreases substantially to �CF �0.62 octave at 24 weeks. Interaural cortical threshold map misalignment faithfully reflects
peripheral asymmetric hearing loss at 6 and 12 weeks. However, AI threshold map misalignment essentially disappears at 24 weeks,
primarily because ipsilateral cortical thresholds have become unexpectedly elevated relative to peripheral thresholds. The findings
document that plastic change in central processing of sound stimuli arriving from the nominally better hearing ear may account for
progressive realignment of both interaural frequency and threshold maps.

Introduction
Asymmetries in the integrity and function of paired sensory
organs, such as eyes and ears, may develop as a consequence of
faulty organogenesis, injury, disease, and aging. These periph-
eral sensory impairments can have profound effects on infor-
mation processing in the CNS and are often accompanied by
reorganization of topographic cortical maps (Kaas et al., 1983;
Rauschecker, 2002; Schreiner and Winer, 2007). Delicate in-
terplays and balance among convergent inputs from both pe-
ripheral sensors to central stations are critical for establishing
full sensory capabilities, including depth perception in vision,
and source localization and optimal signal-in-noise detection
in audition. In the visual system, explorations of binocular
interactions in normal vision and monocular deprivation have
been instrumental in revealing fundamental processes that
shape central functional organization and reorganization
(Hubel and Wiesel, 1963; Wiesel and Hubel, 1963; Hofer et al.,
2006). In the auditory system, studies of monaural deprivation
from unilateral partial sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL)
have unveiled important insights into frequency map reorga-
nization in primary auditory cortex (AI) contralateral to the

injured ear (Syka, 2002; Irvine et al., 2006). Orderly tonotopic
organization is disrupted and neuronal thresholds are elevated
(Robertson and Irvine, 1989; Rajan et al., 1993; Schwaber et
al., 1993). In the cross-modality integrated auditory-visual
tectal system of the juvenile barn owl, investigations of spatial
maps triggered into misalignment through enforcement of
altered visual experience with prismatic lenses have chronicled
the evolution of adaptive change in the auditory interaural
time difference map that ultimately brings about realignment
of both sensory maps (Brainard and Knudsen, 1993, 1995;
Keuroghlian and Knudsen, 2007). In the adult mammalian
auditory cortex, much less is known about consequences and
time course of unilateral or asymmetric hearing loss on ipsi-
lateral auditory representation of the better hearing ear. There
are no data to evaluate whether single modality sensory-
sensory interaural cortical frequency maps that diverge into
misalignment as a result of asymmetric partial SNHL might
remain in gross misalignment ad infinitum or ultimately con-
verge to realignment through mechanisms of binaural fre-
quency tuning plasticity.

This study seeks to extend and detail understanding of cortical
plasticity dynamics in asymmetric SNHL by introducing quanti-
tative metrics to assess the significance of apparent neuronal plas-
tic change, placing the acoustic lesion at the center of the squirrel
monkey AI map on the temporal gyrus (Cheung et al., 2001;
Cheung, 2005) to capture the response properties of neighboring
lower and higher frequencies, and measuring the frequency re-
sponse area (FRA) tuning curves for poorer and better hearing
ears at 6, 12, and 24 weeks after hearing loss induction to define
the temporal evolution of binaural cortical reorganization.
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Materials and Methods
Hearing loss and recording procedures. Experi-
ments were conducted using 12 young adult
squirrel monkeys, 3 in the control group and 9
in the study group (3 monkeys in each of three
recovery time periods), in accordance with ap-
proved institutional protocols at the Veterans
Affairs Medical Center and University of Cali-
fornia at San Francisco. Anesthesia was induced
with an inhalation mixture of isoflurane/ni-
trous oxide/oxygen (2:48:50%) to reach a sur-
gical plane. The airway was protected with en-
dotracheal intubation; the cardiovascular
system was supported with normal saline with
1.5% dextrose and 20 mEq KCl delivered at 6 – 8
ml/kg/h, and core temperature was maintained
at �38°C.

Asymmetric hearing loss induction proce-
dures directed at the right ear of all study mon-
keys were performed under general anesthesia
in a closed sound-attenuating chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company)
fitted with a video surveillance system. Eardrums appeared normal be-
fore and after procedures. A sine wave oscillator (1396-A; General Radio
Company) generated a continuous 1 kHz signal used for acoustic over-

stimulation at 136 dB sound pressure level (SPL) for 3 h in study mon-
keys. A power amplifier (MA2400; Crown Audio) conditioned the 1 kHz
input signal for sound delivery through a single high-performance
midrange driver (M4; Community Professional Loudspeakers) that was

Figure 1. ABR waveforms for threshold determination at 2 kHz. A, Left ear. B, Right ear. Arrows indicate threshold.

Figure 2. ABR audiograms for study monkeys after acoustic overstimulation with a 1 kHz tone at 136 dB for 3 h directed at the right ear. Overall mild asymmetric sensorineural hearing loss. Gray
symbols (square, right ear; diamond, left ear) are thresholds for normal monkeys.
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positioned 2–2.25 inches away from the tragus, in direct line with the
external auditory meatus. The 1 kHz tone intensity level at the entry of
the right lateral ear canal was measured with a sound meter (2209; Brüel
and Kjær). The left ear was protected by inserting an occlusive foam
earplug (E-A-R Classic; Aearo Corporation) into the external auditory
meatus. Sound attenuation conferred by the E-A-R insert was rated to be
23 dB at 1 kHz by the manufacturer and the National Acoustics Labora-
tories (Sydney, NSW, Australia). Thereafter, the left concha cavum was
packed with cotton pledgets soaked in mineral oil to further occlude the
entry of the lateral auditory meatus. The latter procedure provided un-

known added acoustic protection beyond the
23 dB conferred by the foam earplug.

Tone bursts were used to determine auditory
brainstem (ABR) thresholds (linear rise/fall 1
ms, total duration 17 ms, interstimulus interval
35 ms; 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 kHz) and cortical
FRAs [linear rise/fall 3 ms, total duration 50 ms,
interstimulus interval 400 ms; 675 presented in
pseudorandom order from 2.5 to 77.5 dB SPL
in 5 dB steps centered on the neuron’s esti-
mated characteristic frequency (CF)] that were
generated by a microprocessor (TMS32010;
Texas Instruments; 16-bit analog-to-digital
converter at 120 kHz). Stimuli for ABR record-
ings were delivered through a single STAX-54
headphone enclosed in a small chamber that
was connected via a sealed tube into the external
auditory canal [Sokolich G (1981) U.S. Patent
4251686]. Two STAX-54 headphones, one for
contralateral and one for ipsilateral ear stimu-
lation, were used for left AI mapping experi-
ments. Frequency response of the sound deliv-
ery system was measured with a sound meter
(Brüel and Kjær 2209) and a waveform analyzer
(General Radio 1521-B), and determined to be
flat within 6 dB up to 14 kHz; the frequency
response rolled off at 10 dB/octave above 14
kHz. The two headphones were calibrated be-
fore and after cortical recording experiments,
and were within �2 dB from 0.5 to 16 kHz mea-
sured at one octave intervals.

ABR waveforms were recorded at the time of
electrophysiological brain mapping procedures
to construct tone-specific audiograms. Silver
wire electrodes were placed at the retroauricu-
lar sulci of the two pinnae (active and ground)
and at the skull vertex (indifferent). Two hun-
dred to 400 repetitions of each frequency were
delivered for triggered waveform averaging. Re-
sponse waveforms were bandpass filtered from
0.3 to 3 kHz, amplified, and digitized within a
15 ms window. ABR thresholds were deter-
mined interactively for specific frequencies by
two individuals, an ABR threshold evaluator
and an electrophysiological experimenter. Nei-
ther was blinded to the condition of the animal
or the ear stimulated. The evaluator made
threshold determinations while the experi-
menter increased and decreased sound pressure
levels in 2–5 dB steps that were unknown to the
evaluator. ABR thresholds were determined vi-
sually at the time of ABR waveform collection
by notation of the lowest sound level at which
the ABR wave I complex became indistinguish-
able from background noise (Fig. 1, arrow indi-
cates threshold). Typically, background noise
waveforms were recorded at least 20 dB below
the ABR threshold.

Electrophysiological brain-mapping proce-
dures were performed under pentobarbital an-

esthesia. After craniotomy, dura was reflected and the brain was kept
moist under a layer of silicone oil. The parietal operculum was removed
in normal monkey sm64 (left and right) to perform visually guided map-
ping procedures in AI on the suprameatal plane. No other normal or
study monkey underwent corticectomy. A magnified video image of the
recording zone was captured with a camera and stored in a microcom-
puter for documenting electrode positions. Multiunit neuronal record-
ings at depths of 550 – 850 �m, corresponding to cortical layers III and
IV, were performed using Parylene-coated tungsten microelectrodes

Figure 3. Characteristic frequency and threshold data for contralateral versus ipsilateral ear input from four cortices in three
normal squirrel monkeys. A, Relationship between ipsilateral and contralateral CFs. R, Right AI; L, left AI. Inset, Squirrel monkey
brain caricature. The general recording area for AI on the temporal gyrus is ventral to the lateral sulcus and 4 – 8 mm rostral to the
interaural line (dotted). AI varies in its rostral-caudal location and size on the temporal gyrus. r, Rostral; c, caudal; v, ventral; d,
dorsal. B, CF difference distribution in octaves. C, D, Population contralateral and ipsilateral neuronal thresholds superimposed on
behavioral thresholds by Green (1975). The lowest neuronal thresholds are in close proximity to behavioral thresholds. For CF �8
kHz, neuronal sampling is more sparse. E, Relationship between ipsilateral and contralateral thresholds. F, Threshold difference
distribution in decibels. Solid triangles mark upper and lower tail limits for �/2 � 0.025 for both empirical distributions. r �
correlation coefficient. Sample size is in parentheses.
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(FHC) with 1–2 M� impedance at 1 kHz. Within a vertical column,
the electrode track site in which the neuronal cluster responded to
both ipsilateral and contralateral ear stimulation was chosen, when-
ever possible. Only one site was studied in detail per penetration. On
occasion, cortical neurons were activated exclusively by either ipsilat-
eral or contralateral stimulus presentation despite a thorough search
along the targeted depth range. In those cases, a comparison of re-
sponses between ipsilateral and contralateral stimulation was not
possible. Action potentials were isolated from background noise us-

ing an on-line window discriminator (DIS-1; BAK). The arrival times
of discriminated spikes that occurred within 50 ms after each tone
burst onset were recorded digitally.

Data analysis. FRA tuning curves were analyzed for response parame-
ters CF and minimum threshold (hereafter, “threshold”). CF was the
frequency of the quietest tone that evoked a response at threshold. Neu-
ronal clusters recorded at the majority of recording sites responded to
both contralateral and ipsilateral input. At those sites, CF and threshold
differences between the two ears were computed using the following

Figure 4. Characteristic frequency for contralateral versus ipsilateral ear input in squirrel monkeys with mild asymmetric hearing loss. A, D, G, The 6, 12, and 24 week recovery time periods.
Interaural CF misalignment is evident. There is a reversal of shift direction from mostly higher values (CF shift up) at 6 and 12 weeks to lower values (CF shift down) at 24 weeks. Dotted lines indicate
boundaries of the 95% confidence interval derived from empirical difference distributions. B, E, H, CF misalignment variations among monkeys in each study group. Tukey box plots show extended
upper and/or lower tails in study monkeys that account for CF shift up and CF shift down neurons. At 6 weeks, monkey sm75 is the largest contributor to the group’s extended tails. At 12 weeks, all
three monkeys contribute evenly to both extended tails. At 24 weeks, all three monkeys also contribute evenly to both extended tails, but the CF shift down tail predominates. C, F, I, Proportion of
sites showing either CF shift up or shift down for each study group. Data have been segmented to single octave bands referenced to the ipsilateral CF. The total proportion of sites showing interaural
CF difference is �30% for all three recovery time periods, but the dominant direction of CF shift reverses at 24 weeks. Sample size is in parentheses.
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formulae: CF difference (octaves) � log2(CFcontra/CFipsi) and threshold
difference (dB) � contralateral � ipsilateral threshold.

CF and threshold response profiles were referenced to the ipsilateral
CF and segmented into single octave frequency bands for finer grain
analysis. Data were organized in contingency tables with frequency band
categories �0.5, 0.5–1, 1–2, 2– 4, 4 – 8, and �8 kHz occupying rows.
Tukey (Cleveland, 1993) box plots summarized data for visual inspec-
tion. The median was represented by a solid line within the box. First and
third quartiles were marked by lower and upper ends of the box. The t

and � 2 tests, and one-way ANOVA were used to
evaluate for difference between groups, among
categories, and across cohorts, respectively.

Covariations among specific peripheral ABR
audiometric and central FRA measures were
evaluated. First, the absolute interaural differ-
ence in ABR threshold was compared with the
maximum interaural difference in CF. The ab-
solute interaural threshold difference at each
ABR audiogram frequency was plotted against
the maximum absolute difference in CF among
cortical sites whose ipsilateral CFs were within
�1⁄4 octave of the ABR audiogram frequency.
Data from all three monkeys at each recovery
time period were pooled. Second, left and right
ear ABR thresholds were compared with mini-
mum cortical thresholds. For the left and right
ears, the threshold at each ABR audiogram fre-
quency was plotted against the minimum
threshold among cortical sites whose corre-
sponding CFs were within �1⁄4 octave of the
ABR audiogram frequency. Data from both ears
for each monkey were pooled for panels shown
in Figure 9. Linear regression models were fitted
to the data above and tested for statistical sig-
nificance at the p � 0.05 level. It should be
noted that the covariation analysis does not take
into account possible interdependence among
data points. Such interdependency may or may
not be a source of materially important bias.

Results
Asymmetric sensorineural hearing
loss induction
Acoustic overstimulation with a contin-
uous 1 kHz tone at 136 dB for 3 h di-
rected at the right ear induces asymmet-
ric SNHL. The better hearing ear is the
left. Figure 2 shows ABR tone-specific
audiograms for study monkeys at the 6,
12, and 24 week recovery time periods.
Ranges of thresholds for the right (gray
square) and left (gray diamond) ears at
each frequency derived from 13 normal
young adult monkeys unrelated to this
study are ghosted in the background for
reference. The mean range of threshold
variations from 0.5 to 8 kHz is �20 dB
[right, 22 (5) dB, left, 20 (4) dB; mean
(SD)]. All better (protected) hearing
ears of study monkeys fall into the
threshold range of normal monkeys.
Overall hearing loss asymmetry in study
monkeys is mild, with the right ear gen-
erally no poorer than 20 dB relative to
the left. Specific patterns of hearing loss
are idiosyncratic to individual monkeys.

Empirical interaural difference distributions in
normal monkeys
AI multiunit extracellular mapping experiments in four hemi-
spheres of three normal monkeys (sm10, sm82 and sm64L,
sm64R) provide control data to establish empirical distributions
of interaural CF and threshold differences for determining upper
and lower �/2 � 0.025 cutoff values, which are used to identify

Figure 5. Threshold for contralateral versus ipsilateral ear input in squirrel monkeys with mild asymmetric hearing loss. A, C, E,
The 6, 12, and 24 week recovery time periods. Threshold shift direction is almost exclusively to higher values (threshold shift up)
at 6 and 12 weeks, an expected result from asymmetric injury to the auditory periphery. Threshold shift becomes inapparent by 24
weeks, an unexpected finding. B, D, F, Corresponding recovery time periods for the proportion of sites showing either threshold
shift up or shift down. Data have been segmented to single octave bands referenced to the ipsilateral CF. The total proportion of
sites showing interaural threshold difference is �45% for 6 and 12 weeks, but drops to �1% by 24 weeks. Sample size is in
parentheses.
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penetration sites in study monkeys that are significantly different
( p � 0.05) from those in normal monkeys.

Figure 3A shows CFs (range, 0.3–22.9 kHz) determined from
contralateral and ipsilateral ear stimulation in normal monkeys
to be highly correlated (r � 0.99, p � 0.01). Figure 3B shows the
CF difference (contra � ipsi) distribution, with triangles marking
the CF empirical significance cutoff values for the upper (	0.63
octave) and lower (�0.27 octave) tails (�/2 � 0.025) of the dis-
tribution. Asymmetric CF cutoff values may be attributable to the
CF being consistently slightly higher when stimulated by the con-
tralateral ear compared with the ipsilateral ear or random effects
secondary to idiosyncratic neuronal sampling specific to this
study. CF derived from contralateral stimulation is slightly higher
[0.06 (0.23) octave, difference mean (SD); p � 0.01]. The signif-
icance of interaural CF asymmetry in normal monkeys is unlikely
to be physiologically meaningful because the mean difference is

small and well within the error interval of the data extraction
procedure. Figure 3, C and D, shows scatter plots of contralateral
and ipsilateral cortical thresholds, respectively, with a behavioral
audiogram (Green, 1975) superimposed and connected by solid
lines. For frequencies below 8 kHz, the very lowest cortical
thresholds are in close proximity to behavioral thresholds. For
frequencies above 8 kHz, there is undersampling of AI. Neuronal
sites with CF �5 kHz are mostly within the suprameatal plane
(Cheung et al., 2001; Cheung, 2005), which is inaccessible for
visually guided mapping of layer III or IV neurons without re-
moval of the parietal operculum. Although the contours of min-
imum cortical and behavioral thresholds (Fig. 3C,D) are qualita-
tively similar to minimum ABR thresholds (Fig. 2), the latter are
quantitatively 10 –20 dB higher. Similar results have been re-
ported in monkeys (Kamada et al., 1991; Lasky et al., 1999) and
humans (Stapells et al., 1990). Figure 3E shows broad variations
in the relationship between contralateral and ipsilateral cortical
thresholds (r � 0.67, p � 0.01). The distribution of threshold
differences (contra � ipsi) is shown in Figure 3F, with triangles
marking the threshold empirical significance cutoff values for the
upper (	18.4 dB) and lower (�24.8 dB) tails (�/2 � 0.025).
Asymmetric threshold cutoff values are consistent with domi-
nance of contralateral ear stimulation to drive cortical activity at
the lowest thresholds (Benson and Teas, 1976). Furthermore,
suprathreshold stimulation data indicate the ability of the con-
tralateral ear to evoke the strongest cortical responses (Imig and
Adrian, 1977; Semple and Kitzes, 1993). Accordingly, threshold
derived from contralateral stimulation is slightly lower [�3.4
(9.8) dB, difference mean (SD); p � 0.01]. The cutoff tail values

Figure 6. Cortical threshold Tukey box plots for squirrel monkeys with mild asymmetric
hearing loss segmented by single octave ipsilateral CF bands. 6 Weeks and 12 Weeks, Contralat-
eral thresholds are elevated, whereas ipsilateral thresholds are indistinguishable from controls
for ipsilateral CF �4 kHz. 24 Weeks, Both contralateral and ipsilateral thresholds are elevated.

Figure 7. Summary of CF and threshold shift rates, and CF shift magnitude. A, CF shift rate,
up or down, is �30% for all three recovery time periods. Threshold shift rates are indistinguish-
able (�45%) at 6 and 12 weeks, but they differ from the threshold shift rate at 24 weeks
(�1%). B, CF shift magnitude declines significantly ( p � 0.01) with each successive recovery
time period.
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derived from empirical distributions of CF and threshold differ-
ences in normal monkeys serve as metrics to assess significance of
differences observed in acoustically overstimulated study
monkeys.

Characteristic frequency
Asymmetric hearing loss results in frequency misalignment of
interaural maps in AI. Figure 4 displays interaural CF map align-
ment, variations among monkeys, and shift direction profiles for
contralateral versus ipsilateral input at 6, 12, and 24 weeks after
acoustic overstimulation. Interaural CF misalignment at 6 and 12
weeks recovery (Fig. 4A,D) is mostly shifted to higher contralat-
eral values (CF shift up) that are within �1 octave of the corre-
sponding ipsilateral CF at 1 kHz. Interaural CF misalignment at
24 weeks recovery (Fig. 4G) is much less pronounced and mostly
shifted to lower contralateral values (CF shift down) that are just
outside the lower cutoff mark. Tukey box plots of interaural CF
misalignment distributions for all three recovery time periods
show extended upper and/or lower tails compared with the con-
trol group (data from Fig. 3B). CF shift up and CF shift down
neurons are accounted for at the tails of study cohort misalign-
ment distributions. At 6 weeks (Fig. 4B), monkey sm75 exhibits
the largest deviation away from the control group median CF
difference (�0 dB) and is the largest contributor to both ex-
tended tails of the overall study group (“All”) distribution. Mon-

key sm17 contributes principally to the CF shift down tail,
whereas monkey sm69 contributes mostly to the CF shift up tail.
At 12 weeks, all three monkeys contribute evenly to both ex-
tended tails. At 24 weeks, all three monkeys also contribute evenly
to both extended tails, but the CF shift down tail predominates.
The proportion of sites exhibiting CF shift, up or down, is similar
(�30%) for all three recovery time periods (Fig. 4C,F, I, far right
bar labeled All). The main distinguishing feature among study
groups is the drop in proportion of sites with CF shift up, from
�20% at 6 and 12 weeks to �10% at 24 weeks. Figure 4C, F, and
I, provides a finer grain accounting of CF shift direction by orga-
nizing data into single octave bands from 0.5 to 8 kHz. Neuronal
units with ipsilateral CF from 0.5 to 4 kHz constitute the bulk of
the data. Total sample size for a specific band is indicated by the
number inside the parentheses. In summary, the evolution of
interaural frequency maps in the hemisphere contralateral to the
poorer hearing ear progresses from gross divergence at 6 and 12
weeks to near convergence at 24 weeks after acoustic overstimu-
lation. Whereas the overall proportion of sites exhibiting CF
change remains constant at 30%, the subset of sites with CF shift
up declines from 20% to 10%.

Minimum threshold
Asymmetric hearing loss results in misalignment of interaural inten-
sity preferences in AI. Figure 5 shows AI neuronal threshold distri-

Table 1. Six week recovery period disaggregated CF and threshold shifts

CF shift Percentage

N

Threshold shift Percentage

Six week frequency band Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down

� 0.5 kHz
sm17 0 0 0.0 0.0 2 1 0 50.0 0.0
sm69 1 0 100.0 0.0 1 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm75 0 2 0.0 20.0 10 8 0 80.0 0.0
Subtotal 1 2 7.7 15.4 13 9 0 69.2 0.0

0.5–1 kHz
sm17 4 3 12.5 9.4 32 18 0 56.3 0.0
sm69 6 2 14.6 4.9 41 22 0 53.7 0.0
sm75 25 8 58.1 18.6 43 24 0 55.8 0.0
Subtotal 35 13 30.2 11.2 116 64 0 55.2 0.0

1–2 kHz
sm17 7 4 18.4 10.5 38 26 0 68.4 0.0
sm69 5 1 9.3 1.9 54 23 0 42.6 0.0
sm75 31 1 72.1 2.3 43 26 0 60.5 0.0
Subtotal 43 6 31.9 4.4 135 75 0 55.6 0.0

2– 4 kHz
sm17 0 1 0.0 5.0 20 6 0 30.0 0.0
sm69 0 5 0.0 11.6 43 11 0 25.6 0.0
sm75 7 1 21.9 3.1 32 24 0 75.0 0.0
Subtotal 7 7 7.4 7.4 95 41 0 43.2 0.0

4 – 8 kHz
sm17 0 3 0.0 21.4 14 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm69 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm75 0 1 0.0 8.3 12 3 0 25.0 0.0
Subtotal 0 4 0.0 15.4 26 3 0 11.5 0.0

�8 kHz
sm17 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm69 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm75 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0

All bands
Total 86 32 22.3 8.3 385 192 0 49.9 0.0

Monkey
sm17 11 11 10.4 10.4 106 51 0 48.1 0.0
sm69 12 8 8.6 5.8 139 56 0 40.3 0.0
sm75 63 13 45.0 9.3 140 85 0 60.7 0.0

N, Sample size.
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bution profiles for contralateral versus ipsilateral input at 6, 12, and
24 weeks after acoustic overstimulation. Over 40% of contralateral
thresholds at 6 and 12 weeks are higher than expected ( p � 0.05)
relative to corresponding ipsilateral thresholds (Fig. 5A–D), an an-
ticipated consequence of acoustic overstimulation directed at the
right ear. When the data are sorted along single octave bands ranging
from 0.5 to 8 kHz, the proportion of sites with threshold shift up
takes on a low-pass filter configuration. The very lowest frequency
bands have the highest proportion of sites with threshold shift up, in
general accordance with study monkey ABR audiograms (Fig. 2).
Remarkably, virtually all contralateral–ipsilateral threshold pairs fall
within the 95% confidence interval (Fig. 5E,F) at 24 weeks, an un-
anticipated finding that is predominantly a consequence of unex-
pected elevations of ipsilateral neuronal thresholds. Figure 6 shows
ipsilateral and contralateral cortical threshold Tukey box plots for
normal and study monkey groups segmented by single octave bands
referenced to the ipsilateral CF. Control data threshold box plots are
colored gray to provide reference values for comparisons. Sample
size is in parentheses. At 6 and 12 weeks, contralateral cortical thresh-
olds are elevated, whereas ipsilateral thresholds are not, except for
the 4–8 kHz band at 12 weeks ( p � 0.01, single tail t test). At 24
weeks, both contralateral and ipsilateral cortical thresholds are ele-
vated. When compared with that at 6 weeks, the 24 week mean
contralateral threshold is 2.7 dB lower [47.7 (11.1), 6 weeks; 53.5
(12.4), 12 weeks; 45.0 (9.8), 24 weeks; mean (SD); p � 0.01,

ANOVA], but the mean ipsilateral threshold is 15.3 dB higher [31.7
(10.8), 6 weeks; 39.2 (9.2), 12 weeks; 47.0 (11.9); mean (SD); p �
0.01, ANOVA]. Hence, interaural AI neuronal threshold difference
maps undergo temporal evolution. Elevation of ipsilateral cortical
threshold appears to be the primary factor effecting reduction in
threshold difference at the 24 week recovery period. At 6 and 12
weeks after unilaterally directed acoustic overstimulation, contralat-
eral thresholds are higher than ipsilateral thresholds; the direction of
interaural threshold difference is almost exclusively shifted to higher
values. By 24 weeks, the threshold differences are eliminated because
ipsilateral cortical thresholds have unexpectedly elevated at this later
time period.

Disaggregate CF and threshold shift data sets
Tables 1, 2, and 3 provide detailed accounting of CF and thresh-
old shift contributions by individual monkeys for recovery peri-
ods 6, 12, and 24 weeks, respectively. The tables are organized by
segmenting data into single octave bands referenced to the ipsi-
lateral CF. At 6 weeks, monkey sm75 is the largest contributor to
CF shift, up or down, with �54% of penetration sites showing
statistically significant change ( p � 0.05, empirical distribution).
Monkeys sm17 and sm69 also contribute to CF shift, but to lesser
degrees (�20% and �14%). The overall rate of CF shift at 6
weeks is �30%. The overall rate of threshold shift up is �50%.

At 12 weeks, monkeys sm02, sm03, and sm87 have similar rates

Table 2. Twelve week recovery period disaggregated CF and threshold shifts

CF shift Percentage Threshold shift Percentage

12 week frequency band Up Down Up Down N Up Down Up Down

�0.5 kHz
sm02 0 0 0.0 0.0 1 1 0 100.0 0.0
sm03 0 1 0.0 5.0 20 14 0 70.0 0.0
sm87 0 0 0.0 0.0 3 1 0 33.3 0.0
Subtotal 0 1 0.0 4.2 24 16 0 66.7 0.0

0.5–1 kHz
sm02 11 10 22.0 20.0 50 40 0 80.0 0.0
sm03 25 8 39.7 12.7 63 34 0 54.0 0.0
sm87 0 1 0.0 6.7 15 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 36 19 28.1 14.8 128 74 0 57.8 0.0

1–2 kHz
sm02 14 4 24.6 7.0 57 39 0 68.4 0.0
sm03 21 5 33.9 8.1 62 30 0 48.4 0.0
sm87 6 17 18.8 53.1 32 12 0 37.5 0.0
Subtotal 41 26 27.2 17.2 151 81 0 53.6 0.0

2– 4 kHz
sm02 0 1 0.0 2.2 46 27 1 58.7 2.2
sm03 4 1 9.8 2.4 41 9 0 22.0 0.0
sm87 9 1 26.5 2.9 34 4 0 11.8 0.0
Subtotal 13 3 10.7 2.5 121 40 1 33.1 0.8

4 – 8 kHz
sm02 0 1 0.0 20.0 5 0 1 0.0 20.0
sm03 0 1 0.0 5.3 19 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm87 0 0 0.0 0.0 35 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 0 2 0.0 3.4 59 0 1 0.0 1.7

�8 kHz
sm02 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm03 0 0 0.0 0.0 8 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm87 0 0 0.0 0.0 7 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 0 0 0.0 0.0 15 0 0 0.0 0.0

All bands
Total 90 51 18.1 10.2 498 211 2 42.4 0.4

Monkey
sm02 25 16 15.7 10.1 159 107 2 67.3 1.3
sm03 50 16 23.5 7.5 213 87 0 40.8 0.0
sm87 15 19 11.9 15.1 126 17 0 13.5 0.0

N, Sample size.
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of aggregate CF shift, up or down, at �28%. Monkey sm87 de-
parts from sm02 and sm03, and all monkeys at 6 weeks because its
rate of CF shift down is slightly higher than CF shift up (15.1% vs
11.9%). In all other monkeys at 6 and 12 weeks, the rate of CF
shift up is at or higher than CF shift down. Threshold shift up
remains dominant in all three monkeys, but sm87 has a much
lower rate (13.5%). The overall rate of threshold shift up is
�42%.

At 24 weeks, monkeys sm15, sm23, and sm27 contribute rela-
tively evenly to the overall aggregate CF shift rate at �30%. For all
monkeys at 24 weeks, there are two important differences when
comparing rates of CF and threshold shifts to results at 6 and 12
weeks. First, the rate of CF shift down is at least twice that of CF
shift up. Second, the overall rate of threshold shift is below 1%.
Those two distinctions demarcate the 24 week recovery period as
clearly separate from earlier recovery periods.

CF and threshold shifts rates and CF shift magnitude
The rate of CF shift, up or down, is �30% for all three recovery
time periods ( p � 0.05, � 2). In contrast, the rate of threshold
shift is comparable (�45%) for 6 and 12 weeks, but declines to
�1% at 24 weeks (Fig. 7A, p � 0.01, � 2).

The magnitude of CF shift [mean (SD) octaves], computed
from absolute values of statistically significant up and down dif-
ferences ( p � 0.05, empirical distributions), is 1.27 (0.76) at 6

weeks, 0.96 (0.54) at 12 weeks, and 0.62 (0.37) at 24 weeks. There
is progressive decline in CF divergence or realignment of inter-
aural frequency maps with the passage of time (Fig. 7B, p � 0.01,
t test with Bonferroni correction). Table 4 provides a detailed
accounting of CF shift contributions at recovery periods 6, 12,
and 24 weeks. The means of CF shift down magnitudes for all
three recovery periods are remarkably similar at �0.46 octave.
The means of CF shift up magnitudes decrease monotonically
from 1.57 to 1.25 to 1.03 octaves over time.

The temporal evolution of interaural CF and threshold shifts
in AI contralateral to the poorer hearing ear is most apparent at
24 weeks after overstimulation. Frequency maps come into re-
alignment over time for the following reasons: (1) rate of CF shift
up decreases, (2) CF shift up magnitudes decrease, (3) rate of CF
shift down increases, and (4) CF shift down mean magnitudes are
similar for all three recovery periods at �0.46 octave, the absolute
value of which is lower than the CF shift up �/2 cutoff mark at
0.63 octave. Interaural threshold differences are reduced dramat-
ically because cortical thresholds from the ipsilateral, better hear-
ing ear increase until they nearly match thresholds from the con-
tralateral, poorer hearing ear.

Relationship between interaural ABR and CF differences
Absolute ABR interaural threshold asymmetry and maximum CF
difference levels are correlated at 6 and 12 weeks but not at 24

Table 3. Twenty-four week recovery period disaggregated CF and threshold shifts

CF shift Percentage Threshold shift Percentage

24 week frequency band Up Down Up Down N Up Down Up Down

� 0.5 kHz
sm15 1 0 50.0 0.0 2 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm23 0 1 0.0 20.0 5 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm29 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 1 1 14.3 14.3 7 0 0 0.0 0.0

0.5–1 kHz
sm15 5 6 29.4 35.3 17 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm23 3 5 16.7 27.8 18 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm29 3 2 9.7 6.5 31 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 11 13 16.7 19.7 66 0 0 0.0 0.0

1–2 kHz
sm15 1 4 2.8 11.1 36 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm23 4 16 8.7 34.8 46 1 0 2.2 0.0
sm29 3 12 8.8 35.3 34 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 8 32 6.9 27.6 116 1 0 0.9 0.0

2– 4 kHz
sm15 1 4 4.2 16.7 24 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm23 0 4 0.0 26.7 15 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm29 2 2 18.2 18.2 11 1 0 9.1 0.0
Subtotal 3 10 6.0 20.0 50 1 0 2.0 0.0

4 – 8 kHz
sm15 0 1 0.0 4.3 23 0 1 0.0 4.3
sm23 0 1 0.0 12.5 8 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm29 0 1 0.0 100.0 1 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 0 3 0.0 9.4 32 0 1 0.0 3.1

�8 kHz
sm15 0 1 0.0 33.3 3 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm23 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
sm29 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 0 1 0.0 33.3 3 0 0 0.0 0.0

All bands
Total 23 60 8.4 21.9 274 2 1 0.7 0.4

Monkey
sm15 8 16 7.6 15.2 105 0 1 0.0 1.0
sm23 7 27 7.6 29.3 92 1 0 1.1 0.0
sm29 8 17 10.4 22.1 77 1 0 1.3 0.0

N, Sample size.
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weeks. Figure 8 shows the relationship between maximum CF
and corresponding ABR (Fig. 2) absolute difference levels for
individual study monkeys at their respective recovery time peri-
ods. The peripheral interaural asymmetry level at a specific ABR
frequency for a certain monkey is designated by two numbers
with different fonts (regular, frequency in kHz; italic, monkey).
Linear regression lines are fitted to all data within a particular
recovery time period. Inclusion of all ABR frequencies (Fig. 2) for
regression analysis is not possible in most monkeys because cor-
tical sampling is more sparse for CF �4 kHz.

At 6 and 12 weeks (Fig. 8A,B), the correlation between abso-
lute interaural ABR asymmetry and absolute maximum CF dif-
ference is moderately strong (r � 0.52, 6 weeks; r � 0.47, 12
weeks; both p values �0.05). At 24 weeks (Fig. 8C), the linear fit is
no longer statistically significant ( p � 0.05).

At the earlier recovery time periods, absolute ABR interaural
asymmetry levels at specific frequencies have significant power to
predict absolute cortical maximum CF difference map diver-
gence levels. Greater asymmetries in peripheral hearing loss tend
to be accompanied by greater misalignment of cortical frequen-
cies. At the later 24 week recovery time period, interaural cortical
frequency maps have realigned and are no longer correlated with
levels of peripheral threshold asymmetry.

Relationship between ABR audiogram and minimum
cortical thresholds
ABR and cortical minimum thresholds are well aligned at earlier
recovery time periods but not at the later interval. Figure 9 shows
the relationship between minimum cortical and corresponding
ABR thresholds for both ears in individual study monkeys at 6,

12, and 24 weeks. The specific ABR frequency and ear laterality
are denoted by symbols (number, frequency in kHz; R, right; L,
left) within each panel. Linear regression lines are fitted to data
for both ears.

At 6 and 12 weeks, five of six monkeys (exception, sm03) show
linear correlation relationship between minimum cortical and
corresponding ABR thresholds that is strong (r �0.74, all p values
�0.05), consistent with an analogous population analysis in nor-
mal monkeys (Fig. 3C,D; r � 0.82, p � 0.01). At 24 weeks, all
three monkeys have nonsignificant ( p � 0.05) linear fits when
both ears are combined. Monkey sm03 at 12 weeks appears to be
qualitatively more similar to monkeys at 24 weeks.

At earlier recovery periods, central auditory activation levels
remain in lock step with changes in peripheral activation sensi-
tivities. At the later 24 week recovery time period, however, a
single linear regression model is inadequate to capture correla-
tion relationships between minimum central and peripheral ac-
tivation levels for both ears. Plastic change in cortical neuronal
CF and threshold response properties responsible for interaural
map realignments has uncoupled previously integrated binaural
central and peripheral activation sensitivities. As a consequence,
the predictable correlated relationship between minimum cen-
tral and periphery thresholds observed in normal and earlier re-
covery period study monkeys is no longer valid at the later 24
week recovery period.

Discussion
Contralateral AI reorganization in mild asymmetric SNHL is a
dynamic process that evolves over at least 24 weeks after acoustic
overstimulation and likely thereafter. The reorganization is evi-

Table 4. CF shift magnitude for all three recovery time periods

CF shift magnitude (octave)

Up Down Up and down

Frequency band Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

� 0.5 kHz
6 weeks 1.90 1 �0.48 0.23 2 0.96 0.84 3
12 weeks 0 �0.34 1 0.34 1
24 weeks 0.64 1 �0.40 1 0.52 0.16 2

0.5–1 kHz
6 weeks 1.97 0.70 35 �0.56 0.20 13 1.58 0.88 48
12 weeks 1.46 0.47 36 �0.44 0.18 19 1.11 0.63 55
24 weeks 1.14 0.57 11 �0.47 0.19 13 0.78 0.53 24

1–2 kHz
6 weeks 1.35 0.49 43 �0.37 0.11 6 1.23 0.56 49
12 weeks 1.13 0.42 41 �0.50 0.21 26 0.89 0.47 67
24 weeks 1.00 0.18 8 �0.44 0.21 32 0.56 0.30 40

2– 4 kHz
6 weeks 0.91 0.17 7 �0.34 0.07 7 0.63 0.32 14
12 weeks 1.00 0.31 13 �0.28 0.01 3 0.87 0.41 16
24 weeks 0.80 0.10 3 �0.44 0.15 10 0.52 0.21 13

4 – 8 kHz
6 weeks 0 �0.35 0.06 4 0.35 0.06 4
12 weeks 0 �0.39 0.12 2 0.39 0.12 2
24 weeks 0 �0.61 0.24 3 0.61 0.24 3

�8 kHz
6 weeks 0 0 0
12 weeks 0 0 0
24 weeks 0 �0.59 1 0.59 1

Group
6 weeks 1.57 0.67 86 �0.45 0.17 32 1.27 0.76 118
12 weeks 1.25 0.46 90 �0.46 0.19 51 0.96 0.54 141
24 weeks 1.03 0.42 23 �0.46 0.19 60 0.62 0.37 83

N, Sample size.
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denced by changes in interaural difference relationships for CF
and threshold. Dynamic receptive field reorganization in AI con-
tralateral to the poorer hearing ear are characterized by (1) earlier
changes, sampled at 6 and 12 weeks, that result in predominantly
higher than expected CFs and thresholds, and (2) later changes,
sampled at 24 weeks, that deviate strikingly from earlier recovery
periods evidenced by realignment of interaural frequency maps
and elevation of ipsilateral cortical thresholds that cannot be ac-
counted for by peripheral thresholds of the better hearing ear.
The perceptual consequences of realigned frequency and thresh-
old maps are unclear, but they may relate to optimizing sound
localization cues (Brainard and Knudsen, 1993, 1995; Gold and
Knudsen, 1999, 2000; Keuroghlian and Knudsen, 2007).

Derivative observations and conclusions drawn from results
above and discussed in subsequent sections below should be in-
terpreted in the context of study limitations. The experimental
design in this report is cross-sectional, not longitudinal. Ideally,
there would be immediate pre-overstimulation and post-
overstimulation ABR data, as well as perhaps weekly measure-
ment of ABR thresholds for the first month after overstimulation,
so that one could better define how much hearing loss was in-
duced and how much of an initial temporary threshold shift was
recovered over the intervening weeks. Such data on the status of
the auditory periphery in association with cortical FRA data cap-
tured with a chronic recording device would more fully charac-
terize CF map dynamics.

Contralateral AI reorganization in asymmetric SNHL
In unilateral mild SNHL, a special case of asymmetric hearing
loss, plastic change in contralateral AI receptive field properties
beyond CF and threshold has been demonstrated. Notably, there
is strong reduction in inhibitory strength (Rajan, 1998, 2001).
Frequency maps in some animals with SNHL do not appear
grossly distorted, implying that restricted peripheral hearing loss
may cause plastic change in cortical function without identifiable
map distortion. Loss of inhibition may represent a cortical un-
masking phenomenon with concomitant increase in frequency
tuning curve excitatory bandwidth (Seki and Eggermont, 2002).
Spectral and temporal receptive field properties are affected by
alterations in inhibition, and global cortical change of inhibitory
strength can have a profound impact on the processing of
frequency-modulated sweeps and monkey species-specific vocal-
izations. Change in cortical neuron inhibition strength in the
absence of frequency map distortion is observed not only in an-
imals with impaired peripheral receptor function, but also in
monkeys with normal cochleae but surgically altered vocal tracts
that produce highly distorted complex communication sounds
(Cheung et al., 2005; King, 2005).

Gross deviations from expected smooth transitions from one
frequency to the next along the axis orthogonal to isofrequency
contours in contralateral AI have been observed after unilateral
mechanical lesions of the basal turn of cochleae in guinea pigs
(Robertson and Irvine, 1989) and cats (Rajan et al., 1993) to
induce SNHL. There is expanded representation of lower fre-
quencies at the edge of the mechanical lesion at higher frequen-
cies. Acute experiments on adult cats implanted with recording
arrays in auditory cortex (Noreña et al., 2003) show a rapid shift
of higher frequencies toward the tone-injured region and ele-
vated thresholds. Chronic experiments on adult (Rajan et al.,
1993) and juvenile (Eggermont and Komiya, 2000; Seki and Egg-
ermont, 2002) cats with variable recovery time periods reveal
occupation of the reorganized cortex by lower and higher fre-
quencies in notched-type hearing loss and lower frequencies only
in sloping high frequency SNHL. The expected frequency at a
cortical site is referenced to the CF or best frequency measured
from stimulation of the uninjured ipsilateral ear because CF is
highly correlated for contralateral and ipsilateral ear stimulation
in normal hearing animals.

The implicit assumption in all cortical plasticity studies on the
hemisphere contralateral to the injured ear is that cortical recep-
tive field properties derived from input to the ipsilateral better
hearing ear is time invariant. This may not be the case because
cortical responses to the better hearing ear also evolve, but later in
time. For the observer, early frequency map distortions evi-
denced by interaural asymmetries may become inapparent if
measurements are taken at a later recovery time period (after 24
weeks). Cortical reorganization is a dynamic process that in-
volves complex interplays between the two ears. Clearly, the tim-
ing of measurements relative to the onset of acoustic injury is
important and bears impact on the interpretation of results and
conclusions for past and future studies in asymmetric hearing
loss.

Model of interaural frequency map realignment
A summary model description of dynamic frequency map re-
organization of AI in mild asymmetric SNHL is proposed (Fig.
10). Contralateral and ipsilateral input frequency maps in the
far columns are abstractions of isofrequency contour organi-
zation before and after acoustic overstimulation directed at
the right ear. Contralateral and ipsilateral FRAs in the middle

Figure 8. Relationship between absolute ABR interaural threshold asymmetry and maxi-
mum CF difference levels for all recovery time periods. A, B, Monkeys at 6 and 12 weeks show
moderately strong linear correlation (r � 0.52, 6 weeks; r � 0.47, 12 weeks; both p � 0.05). C,
Monkeys at 24 weeks do not show a significant linear relationship ( p � 0.05).
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column depict CF and threshold dynam-
ics that underlie frequency and thresh-
old map changes. In normal hearing
monkeys, contralateral and ipsilateral
CF maps are nearly identical (Fig. 10 A,
far columns). For a given AI penetration
site (target symbol), the contralateral
threshold is expected to be slightly lower
than the ipsilateral threshold (Fig. 10 A,
middle column). After acoustic over-
stimulation directed at the right ear (X
mark to cochlea, bottom row), mild
asymmetric hearing loss is induced. At 6
and 12 weeks, the contralateral fre-
quency map has reorganized (Fig. 10 B),
and the ipsilateral frequency map de-
rived from the better hearing ear re-
mains substantially similar to the map
before asymmetric hearing loss induc-
tion. Contralateral CFs have shifted
mostly to higher values but also to lower
values, and there are concomitant
threshold elevations. At those earlier re-
covery time periods, ipsilateral CF and
threshold values remain similar to those
before acoustic overstimulation. At 24
weeks, contralateral and ipsilateral fre-
quency maps are in close realignment, as
a result of later plastic change expressed
in the ipsilateral frequency map (Fig.
10C). At this later recovery period, ipsi-
lateral CFs have shifted to higher values,
sometimes beyond contralateral CFs, to
realign interaural frequency maps. Ipsi-
lateral and contralateral FRA thresholds
have come to closer realignment because
of elevation of ipsilateral thresholds.

Reorganized contralateral frequency map supervises
ipsilateral representation plasticity
Auditory cortex reorganization in mild asymmetric SNHL is
temporally dynamic and cannot be predicted by simple injury
propagation models of the auditory periphery (Snyder et al.,
2000; Snyder and Sinex, 2002; Syka, 2002; Irvine et al., 2003). The
contributions of subcortical changes to cortical expressions of
reorganization are undefined. Although activity changes follow-
ing acute hearing loss have been observed in the inferior collicu-
lus (Barsz et al., 2007; Felix and Portfors, 2007; Hutson et al.,
2008), most of the observations in frequency organization may be
attributable to passive consequences of the lesion, such as un-
masking, with only limited evidence for plasticity (Snyder and
Sinex, 2002; Irvine et al., 2003). There is no specific information
on plausible mechanisms that may be responsible for plastic
change of cortical receptive field properties to ipsilateral input
that emerge some months after primary induction of hearing loss
in the opposite ear. Potential mechanisms include but are not
limited to supervised learning paradigms that optimize synaptic
efficacies based on relative timing of presynaptic spike arrival and
desired postsynaptic firing (Pfister et al., 2006). The dominance
of the contralateral ear in the shaping of ipsilateral inputs may
perhaps be based on persistent timing differences between the
two inputs.

Normal controls and study monkeys at 6 and 12 weeks after

induction of asymmetric hearing loss show close agreement be-
tween minimum cortical and corresponding ear-specific ABR
thresholds. This linear relationship demonstrates that the best
thresholds in cortex are a reflection of the status of the peripheral
hearing organ. By 24 weeks, ipsilateral and contralateral cortical
thresholds no longer show congruent frequency dependency
with their respective ABRs. This suggests that establishing inter-
aural alignment in cortical integration enabled by central plastic
changes can overwrite a faithful replication of peripheral re-
sponse properties.

Cortical representation plasticity of the better-hearing ear to
establish realignment of spatial maps in mild asymmetric SNHL
is a new concept in audition. Corresponding experiments in vi-
sion with circumscribed monocular lesions of adult cat retina do
not show such a realignment. Rather, substantial displacements
of contralateral receptive fields (RFs) in primary visual cortex
(V1) remain misaligned with ipsilateral input 24 weeks after in-
jury (Calford et al., 2000). The proportion of ipsilateral dominant
inputs almost doubles compared with that in normal animals.
Based on the behavior of several other visual RF properties after
lesions, the investigators (Calford et al., 2000) conclude that hor-
izontal inputs from within V1 play a major role in the shaping of
displaced RFs. What role ipsilateral horizontal connections may
play in the realignment of auditory RFs has not yet been explored.
More detailed investigations are also needed to understand how
the reorganized contralateral frequency map supervises ipsilat-
eral representation plasticity.

Figure 9. Relationship between minimum cortical and corresponding ABR thresholds for both ears in individual study mon-
keys. 6 Weeks and 12 Weeks, Linear regression fits ( p � 0.05) show strong correlation (r � 0.74) for five of six study monkeys.
24 Weeks, Linear regression fits are not significant ( p � 0.05) for all three study monkeys.
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